
Grammer G l&ward Mrs.(7). Husband pleaded not guilty yest
trial set Oct 6. Sept-17-32-1 \
former Police Lt Ralph Anrein has been employed as an invee

,igator for Orammer. iept, 23-32-8
Gen Eisenhower yestr was sought as character witness for
Grammer-'who served in army counterintelli ̂rence unit-& met
Gen. 2ept, 24-38-1 .
Judge Moser yestr granted state !s request for postponement

>f murder trial of Grammer until Oqjr 14. Sept,27-24.-8
A S Federico,defense counsel left for NIC yest to ques-

tion defense witnesses. Sept$29-26-6
Summonses due in Grammar case-prosecutors order issuing of
-otices for Oct 14 trial- ****** Opt,4-24-3

Grammer G Edward Mrs. (3). Grounds of MiSehool for the Bli
have been combed- M g ' ? ™

Questioning of staff members &other personnel ofMd
School for the ELind failed uncover anyone else besides

Mrs Bnma Minturuwheard scrream-night of murder. ~ug,31-8-7
G Edward Graanbr will be charged with wifefs murder

P ; f husband. S e£ t"J~ 1ay-PIc ;of husband. £J *
Pic of atlto shown at approximate place on Taylor Ave

where Mrs Grammer was murdered.Pic Sept-1-2-1
Gapt Carroll V Simmons,F H Newell 3d,A^oardo & J J

h b d S t 1 2 4ts•Pichusband_ Sept-1-2-4

lirammer G Edward, {!) See Also Grammer G Edward Mr6«
Booked for investigation in murder of wife-questionod

by ci ty , county police over 4 hrs-<Pic- Aug-31-12-1
Will be charged with wife's murder today, Pic .

Sept-l-a-7
Leaves Towson for Balto police hdqts after place wife

murdered fixed within city limits.Pic Sept-1-2-4
GenEisenhower ye:;tr sought as character witness for
Grammer-served in army counterintelli^ence unit & met Gen,

Sept,24-38-1
Drops request for Eisenhower as character witness-may

use letter Gen.sent to wife during war. Sept;26-38-4
# * #

Grammer G Edward Mrs.(8),I&fe magazine reporter-RR data-
5 women face summonses -others in NI sought.tfames.

Octj5-38-5
New Grammer action asked-Federico seeks to call more wit-

nesses in murder case- Oct,7-20-8
Persons summoned to appear at murder t r i a l revealed.Names

Oct;8-18-3
Extradition Ardors been signed for 11* out of state witness

Tor t r i a l of Qrammer- Oct,12-36-4
Trial begins today> Chart p20(Criminal Crt diagram)

Oct;14-32-1
A Sodaro charges Grammer murdered w££e-*$rf&ga Jfefcssa?

$&&»darings;*fH%- Gr_ P J C p8 » #0ct,15-1-8
guard-

Grammer G Edward. (2) . A,Sodaro chargesGraramer with
of his wife-for love of another woman-MathUda Mizibrocky

as 1rial opened yestr-Pic- Oct,15-1-8
Breaks down for 1st time during trail as mother takes
stand.Sketch by A Sopher. Oct;21-8-2
6©ninLoted of murder-Judge Herman Moser defers sentence im-
pending drefnse move for new trial.Gram~er faces life in
prison or hanging. Pic pg8 « 0ct;2/f-l-l

Qrammer G Edward Mrs. (9). Text of A Sodaro statementi-
at Grammer trial- Oct,10-1-7 |
Police Sgt!s Paul Hardesty's testimony re1 photos brings'

laughter to courtroom. Oct;15-8-7 \
Grammer due to testify today about statements to police-]

testimony to be restricted to relating circumstances-Sketch
Other sketches pg 26-27-by A Sopher. 0ct-l6-40~! '

Judge Moser interested in bed used by G Sclw Grammer whil
eld at Towson Police Station Oct-l6-27-%4 \

Sketch by A.Sopher of Ealph Amrein at G Edw Grammer
murder trial. 0ct-l6-26-l

Sketch by A Sopher of PVank H Newell 3d Balto Co deputy
State1 atty at Grammer trial. ***** 0ct-4.6*^6-3

r-
urainm&r u iSdward Mrs.uo; . K^rl H Feltz,baliff to Judge

Moser-difficult taskin G Edw Grammer murder t r i a l explained
Oct-16-26-7 :

Grammer to continue fight to bar statements he made to j
police as evidence-says police promised to le t him go in \
return for data-Sketch-also sketches pg 25 Oct-17^.0-3. )

Capt Carroll V Simmons tes t i f ies Towson Police Docket \
for August covering time when Grammer in custody has been
lost or misplaced- Oct-17-^40-1 \

Female spectator uses opera glasses to see what was j
going on at t r i a l Oct-17-^.0-1 I

H R Atkinson Balto co Police Chief,says knows nothing of
missing Towson police docket **«* 0ct-ll^-40-2

Uramner G iSdward Mrs.{5J« New hunt along south side 3800
blk Taylor Ave conducted today. Sept-3-30-4

Probe extended in Grimmer case-Grand jury-won f t get i t
until early nextwk* Sept,4-36-7
Probe continues-city detectives searched home of Mrs

Martha A Schmidt yest . Sept-5-32-7
Probe p 'Grammer murder been completed,^ NT part of i t was
fruitful-A Sodaro reported- * Sept,6-24-3

State roadies summonses in murder case-more than dozen
will go to persons facing quiz on Grammer- Sept,7-28-4

Trash ashes scrutnized in Grammer Case-2 possible sources
of evidence seen in rear of Parkville Home- Sept,8-26-1

*****

Grammer G Edward Mrs, (6) . New York-City woman Mary Matthev
appeared before grard jury yest-called "important & materia
witness for State in murder case. Sept-9-34-2 :

Indictment of G Edw Grammer to be sought today at spec- !

ia l session of grand jury after issuing 30 summonses-^Iary
xiatthews,Chas Boyle,detective summoned.Others. Sept-10-32-2

9 witnesses test ify as G Edw Grammer indicted for murder
of wife yest . Sept-ll-38-a

Grammer plea due Sept 16-wife murder case defendant to ;
face Judje Moser-defense counsel Anthony SFeierico to ask

for d&fea. Sept ,12-34-2 \
Cc-o state exhibits being sou^it-jnove wi l l be aruged at

'-TnB^nt̂  today before JudgeMoser. **^ept,16-36-5

\

Grammer G Edward Mrs. (l) Auto death Ptxg 21 of MrsGrammer
being probed byBalto county police-probing to see if i t i s

accident or rourfler-hit tree atTaylor AvefBelairM- Balto,
A 2 6 3 0

Balto county police study medical evidence in Grammerf s
death- Aug,27-36-3
Probers see auto death as murder-conviced Mrs Grannaer was

slain before car went down h i l l . Aug,28-32-l
Husband to get quiz in car death-States Attorney J E Raine

J» to question him re 1 murder of hiar wife. Aug,29-32-1
Husband certain wife met foul play- Aug, 29-32-1

Worker at MdSchool for the Blind heard woman's scream with
In minutes of time Gramer was ki l led-Pic-* * Aug,30-22-1

Grammer G Edward Mrs. (2). Scream heard inside city l ines
brings &iselm Sodaro into Grammer murder case-Aug,30-1-7

Husband booked for "investigation" in auto murder of
wife- Aag-31-12-4

Suspense in murder case becomes rivals for best mystery
novels-! Aug-31-12-3

Dr Russell S Fisher says f&unt instrumeiitJusea Jbfc slayin
j \ , Aug-31-9-1

AirPic pt crash scene,other key locations in probe of
murder.Pic Aug-31-9-2

Pic of auto in which Mrs Grammer met death.Aug,31-8-2
Pic of her home & site near MdSchool for Blind-where Gramn:
met death- **** Aug,31-8-2



virammer \x upward. M T S . U 5 J » A sopher sketch of spectators
after Grammer refuses to take stand. Oct-22-23-2 {

Grim faced women jam court room to hear trial-R W Baker.'
0ct-23-4O-2

Verdic1 expected today Oct-23-40-3
G Edward Grammer convicted of Ist-degree murder-Judge

Herman Moser defers sentenced pending defense move for new
trial-Gram er faces l i fe in prison or hanging.Oct:24-1-1

Text of A Sbdaro's closing argument of prosecution in G

in Gramaer trial. Scotch

Grammer G Edward Mrs«Ul)» Sopher sketch of Rev L Fosseto
being sworn in by Karl Peltz court baiff at trial |

Oct-17-25-2
A Sopher sketch of Grammar on st<md & Joseph Moylan I

court stenographer. Oet-17-35-3 j
Women at trial favor wearing hats 3-1 Oct-17-25-8 j
A Sopher sketch of Lt John F Hettchen,testifying at j

trial. Oct-17-24-5 ?
Husband confessed to beating wife in fit of temper-accord-J

ing to statement given Lt. John F Hettchen & admitted as I
evidence yest at trial before Judge H M Moser .Sopher sketch/;
pg5. Text Oct;18-1-7 ?

*****

Urammer Ci upward MTS.U.6J. Terrfc of ihthony S Federicofs
summation for defense Graramer.Text. 0et-24-8J& j

Complete text of Judge Herman Noser's guilty decision. !

Oct $24.-9-1 ;
Judge Herman Moser1s chair is empty as he deliberates

fate of Grammer byt courtroom remains crowded.Sketch
by Sopher. Oct;24-9-3
Chief Judge WĈ StoithT supports Judge Herman Moserf s ban

on taking photos of Spammer case-in reply to complaints froi
Natl Press Photographer^ Assoo. Oct;24-9-4

J Harold Grady asst State's Attry used prepared outlined
to guide his statements-called^killing J i J t ^

Urammer u JSdward n*s0\ZZ)* Towson police dockets for
August still missing. Oct-lS-5-1 1

Anthony S Federico at E G Gram-er trial-sfeetch by A Sopif
er. Oct;18-4-1
Asst Prosecutor J H Grady shown with others at flbrammer
trial.Sketch by Sopher. Oct513-4-2 „

Te^t of Grammer!s oral statement to Sgt J G Holmes & Cap!
tain C V Simmons. Oct; 18-4-6 |

A fcodaro seeks to prove Gramner plotted to ki 1 wife far!
in advance-introduced 3 letters of Grammar hinting he expec*!
ed to die-A Sopher sketches pg lZ.̂  Oct-19-36-0. I

Natl Press Photographers Assoc in letter Judge Moser de-j
cries court banning photographers. #*jOct-19-36-l

r

Graimer G Siward ^fc%s.(l7). Spectators heed Judge Herman
Moser's warning against any demonstrations.Oct;24-9-8 j
Files petition for new trial-motion file-! by A s Federi-j

co contends verdict contrary to-evldence in case. !

Oct-25-24-1
M spent $695 to bring out of town evidence for Grammer :

trial»lncluding $231,68 for hotel,meals for Mathilda
Mizibrocky Oct-28-32-6 x
Allowed ore time to file transcript -new trial motion

hearing aeen delayed until Jan. Oct-30-^.0-2
FM&iio pay cost of new trial motion-Grammer files pauper's
oath-signed by Judge Moser. Nov;15-13-6

u £award Mrs*^13J» &*Sopher sketch of Mrs Lynn
Ziegler,Co sec on witness stand- Oct-19-36-2

Mrs Jeanne Bilellb G E Grammer*s secretary testifies at
murder trial. Sketch by A Sopher. Oct;19-14-1

Anselm Sodaro displays coat worn by G E Grammer.Sketch
by Sopher. Oct;19-14-2

Case resumes today -highlights of 5-days of trial given
Oct;20-30-4

Mathilda Mary Mizibrocky testified yest-of love affair
with Gramner..iairaj8mer!s motherfs appearance on stand

causes him to break down for 1st time.Miss M.Schmidt others
testify.Tftxt of love le t te rs & testimony. 0ct;21-l-7

•**- *****

Grammer G Edward Mrs.USJ. Judge Moser extends time for
fil ing of transcript of testimony at murder t r i a l of Gramme

Dec-2-36-7
Joseph ^herbow retained as counsel for Geo Graramer-repla

ses A S Federico. Dec-19-32-1
New docket system installed in Balto County Police Depi

result of Grammer murder t r i a l . Dec;19-21-2

urammer u JSdwarcl Mrs. \14; • & Gopher sketch or Mathilda
MizibrockyySketch Oct-21-9-2

A Sopher sketch of courtroom scene at trial-sketch
Oct-21-9-3

G E G ammer breaks down for 1st time at trial when moth
er takes stand.Sketch by Sopher. Oct;21-8-2
Norman Grammer confBEs with Ralph Ararein at trial.Sketch

by Sopher. Oct;21-8-2
Mathilda Mizibrocky testifies.Sketch by Sopher.

Oct;21-8-5
Final phase of trial set for tomorrow-as Grammer re-

fused take stand- Oct-22-38-1



Grammer G Edward.(5)«Case called fair-i>tate contends
death sentence should be upheld in brief filed with Md I
Court of Appeals-to be heard probably Oct 13.Sept-25-JL2~l j
Jos.Sherbow in making plea for new trial for Grammer says

Judge Moser should have disqualified himself from presid-
ing over murder trial •R L McDowell Oct-14-40-1

Md Oourt of Appeals decided unanimously Granmer nob en-
titled to new trail for murder of wife, Nov. 13-40-1

KB Court of Appeals yest issued .mandates whic
pr-jiG O.urt to

left

peGrainier only a ' l i rect a_-poal to .-upr-jiG
hanging for u i f e ' s murder, .nr.apolis Dec. 13-36-2

Judge Herman Moser to se t date for hanging' of Grander on !

Jan l j t h . c Dec 15-11-6.

urammer U J&Uvard.̂ bJ. Counsel for Grammer preparing
papers asking US SupremeCourt review conviction.Decl6-26-l,

Gravr.er G Edward j(l). Tathilda V :rizibrocky,ether woman
in Grairimer trial resigned rxrsition as clerk at United '*
Naticrs-NY. " Jan 9-34-5. \
Irked by action of new counsel for G Edw Grammer in filin.

exhibits A.Sodiro says will nsk Supreme Bench not to accept^
exhibits submitted by Joseph Sherbow. M3r-3~34-CL \
Jos.Sherbou accuses A Sodaro of -;ross impropriety in \

making statement opposing introduction of some exhibits in \
trial of G Grammer. M^r-4-34-1 \
Clerk of Supreme Bench jssued order yest n sizing A, 3 Fed- J

erico,former counsel to produce files,recor s of first j
trial in Grammer murder c^se.Geo J Hiltner. Msr-5-36-8 i

Graramer G "xlward. (2). Court 'cahceired order calling A.
S ?ederico former ;' arrrer counsel,to appear with file ?:
testify at nrw trial plea tomorrow, M^r, 6-36-4..

Ten judges to decide today v/hether G- â r.er to ̂ et. nw
trial M^r 7-7-4.
Judges e:in considering new trial ple~ a"tor Jos.bher

called 1st trial unf^ir-Geo J Hiltner Mnr-8-3/̂ -1
Supreme Bench to deliberate on new trial again Mar 16.

Mar. 14-24-7
Supreme Bench yest denied new trail by 8-2 vote-Judge

Moser to fix sentence. Pic pg 20 Mh.r. 17-34-1
Majority opinion denying plea for new Grammer trial

written by Judge 3 Ralph Vlarnken.Text Mar. 17-20-1

G Edward Mrs. See Grander G Edward for murder.

Grammer G Edward.(3)* Opinion of Chief Judge V Conwell
Smith concurring with majority re1 new trial denial for
G.Grammer. Text iiar. 17-20-1

upinion of Judge John Tucker c ncui-ring with majority
rernew trial denial.Text Mar. 17-20-7*

Opinion of Judge Emory Niles of minority favoring
new trial joined by Judge J Byrnes. Text Mar. lV-21-1
Sen Dippell orders bill IJB1 prepared* in Md Legis;tc l&r

attrys,police,other law officers from discussing criminal
cases-is outgrowth of Grammer case. Mar-18-17-1

To hear his fate on Apr 7 before Judge Herman Moser.
Mar 18-15-7.

r

Grammer G Edward. U,). Will be sentenced this morn'ng
for 1st decree i.urder of his wife,Dorothy, last August f
either to death or life imprisonment. Apr. 7-19-3 |
Judge Moser Sentenced Grainmer to han^ for murder of wifgj

Dorothy-appeal filed. ~ "' " "Apr. S-3B-4 j
Grammer case plea is made-yestr Vd Asks Court of Appealt

to expunge part of record. May 20 25 1 j
Md Court of Appeals refused to throw out defense exhibits i-
in murder case-decision on whether they belong in record |
setfor fall appeal trial. Annapolis May. 22-36-6 j

Lawyers urge new trial-claim first was unfair !
***** Aug-/7-6-6 1

*******



Grammer George E. (1). Judge Herman Moser postponed 1 W I « -
sxecution date of Gratme due to defense plan to seek revile
of murder case by US Supreme Ceurt-Balto. Jan 14.-32-1. I
Joseph Sherbow seeks delay *n Franklin D R D'Alesandro !

hear-ng-c'tes other work includen^ appeal for Grammer. !
i *.n

 Feb 4-20-2.
appeal filed with US Supreme Court yest asking review of

case. ?eb 7—.̂ o i
U S Si^reme Cou t ceclines to review G Edw Grammer case, j

Apr-6-36-1' |
Judge Herman Moser reports Apr 20 set as week for execuJ

V tion **** Apr-7-lG-4 1

Gramiier George E.(2). Judge H M Moster today will set
week within which ^rsM'\er is to be executed formuder of
wife Dorothy. Apr. 20-36-1

Execution date set for week of June 7. Apr. 21-4-0-6
Files plea for executive clemency with Gov McKeldin-

date for hearing to be set by McKeldin May-19-^-J.
Gov McKeldin set May 26 for hearing in G E arammer's plea

to escape hanging for slaying of his wife-Annap.
May 22 6 2

Statement admitting quite probable he caused wife's
death submitted to Gov McKeldin yest in clemency plea.

*** -* May. 27-U-6

Grammer George E.(3). Gov McKeldin to study clemency
plea. May# 28"^2""2

" New evidence is reported-Grammer case data filed at Gov
McKeldin office. J u T T ^

1 5

Cab driver,Elliott Goldbergh denies piclcup of G E Grammer-
Jud-e J Sherbow evi ence in clemency plea repudiated.

June 4- 33 o i
Clemency plea rejected by Gov wcKeldin-exeuction set |

for midnight June 10. June'*-2e?t, .
Takes news of clemency rejection in silence. June.5-26-1
Text of Gov McKeldin »s statement dap^hg demency to Gram-

**̂ -«- % June. 5-26-2

Grammer George E.U).'Had 3 visitors vest-scheduled to
hang at midnight t-.mte. June. 10-4-0-1

Hanged early this morning for killing wife-appeared calbi
before death. Pic J*ns- 11-1-8

700 people gathered outside Md Penitentiary last nite
during execution. J u n e« H-1-*
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Ljrammer
a young man sits in a small

room in an old stone building in Baltimore
City, thinking. What he is thinking about I cannot
•ell you. His inmost thoughts, like yours and mine,
™ will carry unspoken to the grave.

And the grave must seem very near to this
uig man. For the room he has occupied since

October of 1952 is a cell in the "condemned
of the Maryland State Penitentiary, where

under sentence of death by hanging for the
ilni ' M fttflr

wii

As this is written. George Edward Stillings
Grammer's attorney, former Criminal Courts Judge
Joseph Sherbow, is preparing briefs for filing with
the Maryland Court of Appeals.

If this fall the appeal should be denied, Sher-
bow is prepared to take Grammer's case^to the
United Stated Supreme Court.

Grammer' s life still quivers, then, in the judicial
; balance, an**4 a decent respect for his lawful rights
forbids ndf'iing a bit of weight to one side or the
other. But|k the record is heavy enough on its own,

it t^&ls of matters that are dark and bloodyid
md sad.

Aythw of "The Kim 1% Q««d." "Th» Qrialn «f Evil

The murder on August 20. 1952. of Dorothy f newcomer Pumpkins.

the business world, it was as a bright fo'c's'le hand
eager in the American tradition to make something
of himself. ____

And their story continues, indistinguishable
from that of millions of American boys and girls.
They met, and they fell in love. Dot was a slender,
shapely, and attractive girl, with beautiful brown
hair and a fresh personality. Eddie was a big
brawny fellow, carefree and full of life. In May
of 1939 they were married.

It was a romantic young marriage—a secret
elopement to Winston-Salem in the springtime, and
a furtive year afterward, with Dot continuing to
live with her parents on Delight Street—exasperat-
,ing irony! — and Eddie with his. The following
spring the secret came out, and they were n
ried all over again in a Methodist church.

What price murder?

In April, 1941, Eddie got a good job with a big pot-
ash company and they left Baltimore for New

York. And the sweet miracle occurred — a child
was born. They named her Patricia, which means
"noble." Four years later the second child came,
another girl. This one they named Dorothy May,
after Dot. But soon they were calling the little

May Schmidt Grammer, 33-year-old Bronx, New
York, resident visiting her mother's Baltimore
home, made and held the front pages from Maine
to California and beyond. And ttas jives pause.
Crimes of violence are as common to our times as

I hopes for a better world. For the first six months
of 1952 preceding Dorothy Grammer's murder, one

I

So far the scanning apparatus reveals an edi-
fice of love, worthy ambition,, and rising fortune.
Then the war, and the house—like millions of others
—comes tumbling down. But not the marriage.

more devoted than ever to Dot
i l i ii \X7V lhiped ineir little girls. When he was inducted

t o tn< Army, they sublet their New York apart-
crime of murder, manslaughter, rape, or assault ne^-t aid Dot went back home to Baltimore with
to kill was committed in the U. S. every 4.6 min- apatsy ani Pumpkins to wait as patiently as possi-
utes. None invited the
Grammer case. Why?

coverage accorded the

The adjective "sensational" does not quite ex-

tile for th^ soldier's return.
Nothiif? in Eddie Grammer's war record (in the

Army as&i business he was called "George") pre-
us or murder. He served with distinction

a spe*il agent in the 1130th Counter-Intelli-
| plain it. The literature of adulterous love climaxed
by murder is in plentiful supply both over the

I counter and under it, and there have been news ^ence Cops, from June 1945 to late in 1946. In-
I stories in mis ueiu r«u »iu>rc exciting, j nly the onH "onvicted murderer

It is tempting to suggest that what made the Jin American history who can show a personal let-
jGrammers stand out in such extraordinary relief fter of commendation from a future President of
was that they were so ordinary. They were those pthe United States.

[ nice young people next door. During Grammer's trial his counsel, Anthony
This murder struck very close to home—your

home and mine.
Dorothy and Ed Grammer were born to good

S. Federico, placed in evidence two letters. The \
first was to Grammer and was dated June 13, j
1946. It read:

wor



i i s you read this, a young man sits in a small
l i t room in an old stone building in Baltimore!
City, thinking. What he is thinking about I cannot

'•ell you. His inmost thoughts, like yours and mine,
vill carry unspoken to the grave.

And the grave must seem very near to this
y mg man. For the room he has occupied since

October of 1952 is a cell in the "condemned
of the Maryland State Penitentiary, where

f ji under sentence of death by hanging for the

g
As this is written, George Edward Stillings

Grammar's attorney, former Criminal Courts Judge
Joseph Sherbow, is preparing briefs for filing with
the Maryland Court of Appeals.

If this fall the appeal should be denied, Sher-
bovv is prepa red to take Grammer's case^to the
United State's Supreme Court.

Grammer' s life still quivers, then, in the judicial
balance. an.M a decent respect for his lawful rights
forbids *d<*ting a bit of weight to one side or the
other. But the record is heavy enough on its own,
and it t cells of matters that are dark and bloody
an<* sad.

The murder on August 20, 1952, of Dorothy
May Schmidt Grammer, 33-year-old Bronx, New
York, resident visiting her mother's Baltimore
home, made and held the front pages from Maine
to California and beyond. ̂ And thisjjives pause.
Crimes of violence are asT common to our times as
hopes for a better world. For the first six months
of 1952 preceding Dorothy Grammer's murder, one
crime of murder, manslaughter, rape, or assault
to kill was committed in the U. S. every 4.6 min-

lutes. None invited the coverage accorded the
i Grammer case. Why?

The adjective "sensational" does not quite ex-
j plain it. The literature of adulterous love climaxed
by murder is in plentiful supply both over the

[counter and under it, and there have been news
1 stories m this iieiu feu more exciting.

It is tempting to suggest that what made the
jGrammers stand out in such extraordinary relief
was that they were so ordinary- They were those

[nice young people next door.
This murder struck very close to home—your

home and mine.
Dorothy and Ed Grammer were born to good

I middle - class Baltimore families. Dot became a
[trained nurse, receiving her cap from the Church
| Home and Hospital School of Nursing.

Eddie attended Kenwood High School in nearby
Essex. He was a good student and a better athlete.
Later he took more courses—English, chemistry,
transportation and radio code. When he sailed i

the business world, it was as a bright fo'c's'le hand i
eager in the American tradition to make something!
of himself.

And their story continues, indistinguTsnable*
from that of millions of American boys and girls.
They met, and they fell in love. Dot was a slender,
shapely, and attractive girl, with beautiful brown]
hair and a fresh personality. Eddie was a big
brawny fellow, carefree and full of life. In May!
of 1939 they were married.

It was a romantic young marriage—a secret I
elopement to Winston-Salem in the springtime, and]
a furtive year afterward, with Dot continuing to
live with her parents on Delight Street—exasperat-
ing irony! — and Eddie with his. The following
spring the secret came out, arid they we're mat -
ried all over again in a Methodist church.

What price murder?

In April, 1941, Eddie got a good job with a big pot-
ash company and they left Baltimore for Newj

York. And the sweet miracle occurred — a child
was born. They named her Patricia, which means
"noble." Four years later the second child came,
another girl. This one they named Dorothy May,
after Dot. But soon they were calling the little
newcomer Pumpkins.

So far the scanning apparatus reveals an edi-
fice of love, worthy ambition,, and rising fortune.
Then the war, and the house—like millions of others
—comes tumbling down. But not the marriage
Eddie was more devofted. than eyey to p o t He wor

iped heir little girls. When he was inducted
to tfc* Army, they sublet their New York apart-

anl Dot went back home to Baltimore with
atsy ani Pumpkins to wait as patiently as possi-
e for th4 soldier's return.

Nothii«! in Eddie Grammer's war record (in the
Army as i business he was called "George") pre-
pares us or murder. He served with distinction
Us a spe«<d agent in the 1130th Counter-Intelli-1

Ephce Cops, 'rorn June 1945 to late in 1946. In- |
bly the on'' convicted murderer S

in American nistory who can show a personal let- |
ter of commendation from a future President of
the United States.

During Grammer's trial his counsel, Anthony
S. Federico, placed in evidence two letters. The jj
first was to Grammer and was dated June 13, i
1946. It read:

Dear Ed: I remember very well the splen-
did coverage given me by your detachment
while in Manila, and appreciate your looking
after me so well. Best wishes...
The second was dated the same day and ws

addressed to Dot:

Myttem,

Dl recent



visit to Manila, I saw your husband practi-
cally every day while I was there. George
was one of the special agents assigned to
cover my visit. While he misses you and the
children very much, heTsT^efi and doing a
splendid job. He is, of course, looking for-
ward to the day he can come home to all of

-you.
He sends his love to you, Patsy and

Pumpkins.
Sincerely

Eddie, it appeared, unexpectedly had to fly"
down to Washington that day on company affairs.
Getting away early, and not being due back in New
York until Wednesday morning with the business
papers he had picked up in Washington, he had
hopped the Congressional Limited and dropped off
in Baltimore to surprise Dot and the kids. Eddie
was taking a late train back to New York—Dot
would drive him to the station.

Harold told them about the crab picnic, and
there was a general happy chatter of plans. Then

Both letters were signed simply: "Dwight D.| they all watched television. At 10 o'clock, Harold
Eisenhower." j said good-by and left.

Murder?
When Eddie was mustered out of the Army

he made an excellent connection with a large-
mining and metals concern with New York offices
on Fifth Avenue.
Georgia Lee.

Two and a half hours later—officially, at 12:31
a. m. on Wednesday, August 20—two Baltimore
County officers in their patrol car, Sergeant John
Eurice and Patrolman Paul Hardesty, turned into jj

The last photo of Dorothy Crammer, tai
two week* before her murder, shows her
niece Marjorie (center) and daughter Dorot

A third daughter was born, j the foot of Taylor Avenue near the city-county line. II
They were just in time to see a big sedan come I

Eddie's hair was beginning to creep back on,
his forehead. His husky frame was comfortably
putting on flesh. He was now known in business
circles by the dignified name of G. Edward Gram-
mer. Their apartment was in the fine Parkchester
development in the Bronx.

zooming crazily down the Taylor Avenue hill at
high speed, apparently driverless.

Ilalfway down the hill the big car swerved and |
bounced off a dirt embankment, turning com- lj

pletely around. It righted itself, sideswiped a tele-
Their many friends and relatives considered | phone pole, twisted back to the road, shot downhill

them ideally married. They went to nightclubs j again, climbed a soft shoulder, crashed onto its side, |
and parties together. Occasionally Ed put in an j and stopped. Time—12:33 a. m.
evening bowling with cronies. He was a moderate j Eurice and Hardesty were at the wreck before I
drinker, and Dot drank scarcely at all. The little j the wheels stopped spinning. The motor was still j
girls grew sturdily, well-cared for and loved. j racing. One of them turned the ignition off. A

When Ed was made office manager of his firm, | woman in a flowered summer frock was jammed j
his salary jumped to $8,000 a year. He was popu-|face downward on the floor between the front!

lar at the office, even-tem- j passenger seat and the dashboard. Her face and I
pered, hard-working, happy. {head were a "bloody, pulpy mess." There was no
His in-laws thought the world | one else in the car. I t was a new 1952 Chrysler ||
of him. At Grammer's trial his i sedan with New York license plates,
wife's mother, Mrs. Martha | The woman, unconscious, died in the ambulance J
Schmidt, brokenly testified that I on the way to the hospital. The officers could findS
she had always held him "in | no purse or licenses in the car to identify her, and ]
great esteem." At theii* Meth- J no luggage,
odist church, Eddie was an? Identification came at St. Joseph's Hospital.jj
usher. Dot taught Sunday | Nurses on duty recog- (Continued op. vt

nized the dead woman as former Nurse Doroth
who had married Eddie Grammer and had been living in j
New York. The police teletype, running down the car regis- j
tration, confirmed this.

Officers found the three Grammer children alone at
Schmidt home, asleep. Dot's three Baltimore brothe-.s—j
Harold, Richard and Robert—were notified, and Eddie j

IOOI, as well as a Campfire
Girls unit and a first-aid class.

How does murder happen
to people like these?

Dot's parents were now
living in the Baltimore suburb
of Parkville. In the spring
of 1952, Edwin Schmidt, her
father, was very ill. From
Easter on, we find Dot in the
Parkville home a great deal,
rendering professional as well
as filial help — nursing her
i -Tier mdtKeyrwKO has a'

heart condition.
On May 19, 1952, Mr. Schmidt died of cancer.

And Eddie expressed himself firmly at the family
conference after the funeral. He certainly thought
Dot ought to stay with her mother until Mrs.
Schmidt got over the shock. In early June, as soon
as the schools closed in New York, Dot took her
three girls to Parkville to her mother's home.

Eddie was certainly wonderful to Dot at this
time, according to his in-laws. On June 1, he sur-
prised her with an anniversary gift of a big shiny
1952 Chrysler sedan. During the summer he came

* down from New York nearly every week end, and

S he phoned frequently.
While murder crept nearer.

J An Tuesday evening, August 19, Dot's brother
I v Harold dropped in at his mother's house. Mrs.
I Schmidt was away, visiting his out-of-state brother
I Kenneth in Roscommon, Michigan, near Huron
I National Forest, for a change of scene. Harold,
I knowing his sister and nieces were alone, wanted to
I tell them about a crab-feast outing he and his wife

were arranging for Thursday, the 21st.
He was astonished to find Eddie with Dot and

I the children. His brother-in-law had visited- only
I the previous week end. What was he doing back in

Baltimore two days laterT

Grammer's family. The Schmidts and Grammers put in j
calls to Eddie in New York, without reaching him; in the!
morning contact was made and Eddie's brother, Norman!
Grammer, broke the news to him gently that Dot had died
in an "accident."

Eddie, dazed with shock, said he would take the first |
| available plane to Baltimore.

That night, at the Schmidt home in Parkville, Eddie was j
questioned by Sgt. John Holmes of the Baltimore County j
Detective Bureau. Sergeant Holmes and Eddie had been I
friends since their early teens. Eddie was pale and chain-]
smoked as he talked to his old classmate.

After his brother-in-law Harold's departure the night I
before, Eddie told Holmes, Dot had put the children to bed; I
and about 10:30 "or a little later" they had started a leisure- j
ly drive to-Baltimore's Perm Station, arriving there at 11:20
p. m. Dot asked him for some cash to buy gas, Grammer
said (examination of the Chrysler's tank showed two gal-j
Ions), and he gave her $4 and kissed her good-by.

She drove off to get back to the sleeping children, and!
he bought his train ticket and caught the 11:28 to New York, j
That was all he knew about it.

According to Eddie, he had.reached his Parkchester-BronxI
j \ apartment about 4 a. m. Between 6 and 7 a. m., he I
said, he woke up, dressed, and took the subway down to his j
office, where he placed the packet of business papers he had j
brought from Washington on the desk of his secretary, Mrs. j
Jean Bilello.

He was tired and he went back home, where he found a I
neighbor's note advising him to call Operator 19 in Balti-I
more. It, was the call from his brother Norman to tell him j

But the police already had given up the accident theory. I
Sergeant Eurice and Patrolman Hardesty had found a pool j

tted blood on
wrecked sedan.

Medical experts agreed that it took three
"•ast for blood to clot. The death dash had tak
Ban two minutes. The officers had reached
[fconds. The blood had been spilled before tl
tarted down the hill.

The patrol car officers also had noticed that
?r of the interior dome light was broken. F:

|*e plastic were still in the car. Yet the car wi
Had there been a struggle before th

jown the hill?
But the most significant clue was the moti

-jrsisted in racing at top speed even after the
ver and stopped. Eurice and Hardesty wonder

When they examined the gas pedal they saw
v-k pebble about a quarter of an inch in di;
iaramed behind the heel of the accelerator, hold
Mi effect was exactly that of a driver's foot F
'wJal to the floor.

The State Medical Examiner's autopsy repo
ie last doubt: Dorothy Grammer had died frc
»ows on the face and head, inflicted by a pow<
'ing a weapon that had a two-inch striking sur

An important witness turned up. The broad
Maryland School for the Blind abutted

mue hill near where the Chrysler had startec
s. Emma Minturn, a middle-aged social worke

ttage on the grounds. On the night of Aug
lturn had been entertaining some mothers oi

;n outside her cottage.
Shortly before midnight, Mrs. Minturn saw

new," drive into the grounds and park,
irned off, only 150 yards from her cottage. £
lies laughed it off as a lovers' tryst.
Her guests soon afterward left, and Mi

rtired. Around 12:30 a. m., she reported in tl
heard a woman's terrified scream. Two m

car engine started and a car drove off.

• police combed the grounds near where the c
parked. Under some poison ivy they found j
inches long. The condition of the ivy and j

need them that the pipe had been thrown
ently. They sent the pipe, and the pebble

ned the accelerator, to the FBI, along with
pebbles from the Schmidt driveway. The
negative: no bloodstains or hair found. Bu

tor pebble was exactly like those from the dr
Someone had bludgeoned Dorothy Gramme

the gas pedal with the pebble to keep it
floor, released the brake, and sent the ca

ner's battered body in it down the Taylor
> make her death look like an accident.

Someone had-murdered Dorothy Grammer.
The police got to Eddie Grammer by slow,
was the last known person to have seen his
story of taking the 11:28 p. m. train from
i Station on the murder night was unconfirn
ticket sellers nor the train conductor coul<

although they admitted that Grammer
ght a ticket and taken the 11:28 unnoticed,

important, long distance calls to th
tment in the Bronx by members of both fan

• night and early morning following the murdt
be answered by Grammer—at a time when J

iis own story he was back in the apartment.
And his in-laws had begun to suspect him.

ipparently so stricken by his wife's death th£
uneral he would not get out of bed or eat a m
pod the Schmidts prepared for him. fiut the
itartled to observe him stealing out of bed late
he dark house, raiding the icebox, and devouri
• he food but every line in the newspapers deali

jpturder.
* Then he insisted on returning to New York
dothes and attend to some obligations. Harold •

prove Eddie to the Bronx. At the Parkchester
vhile Eddie was carrying a stack of laundered sh
lappenod to remove little Georgia Lee's crib rr
loticed a woman's blue purse lying on the floor.

[fe was thunderstruck. It looked to him exac
blue jrse his sister must have Lin t
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t photo of Dorothy Grammer, tai
'ks before her murder, shows her ^
arjorie (renter) and daughter Doi

her on the night of the murder, but
found. He called his brother-in-law's attention to it.

Eddie whirled, Harold said, took one look at the purse,
and the laundry fell out of his arms.'

Although he hastened to assure Harold that it was notjj
the purse Dot had had with her in Baltimore, Harold was
disturbed enough to relate the story to the police.

Then Dot's brother Robert remembered something. Not ]
long before the fatal night, he had happened to overhear his I
sister talking to Eddie over long-distance. He heard her
ask her husband: "Don't you love me any more?" And

on the driver's seat when they ran up to
||ie wrecked sedan.

Medical experts agreed that it took three minutes at
it for blood to clot. The death dash had taken no more
n two minutes. The officers had reached the car in

conds. The blood had been spilled before the Chrysler
irted down the hill._
The patrol car officers also had noticed that the plastic
er of the interior dome light was broken. Fragments of
plastic were still in the car. Yet the car windows were

tact. Had there been a struggle before the wild run
the hill? | when Dot hungup, Robert distinctly heard'her say to her-

j But the most significant clue was the motor that hadjself, "111 never divorce him for another woman!'
persisted in racing at top speed even after the car turned* A motive for Eddie Grammer_if he had murdered his '
jver and stopped. Eurice and Hardesty wondered why. wife—was what had hung the police up. No motive seemed !

A When they examined the gas pedal they saw the answer: to exist But now they went to work on the woman angle
vl pebble about a quarter of an mch m diameter was, what t h e y discovered came out for the first time at

" behind the heel of the accelerator, holding it down., Eddie Grammer"s trial, when State's Attorney Anselm
effect was exactly that of a driver's foot pressing th«4 Sodaro put on the stand a pretty 28-year-old girl with gray-

sdal to the floor.
The State Medical Examiner's autopsy report removed;

$e last doubt: Dorothy Grammer had died from multiple
tows on the face and head, inflicted by a powerful person
ling a weapon that had a two-inch striking surface.

An important witness turned up. The broad grounds of
Maryland School for the Blind abutted the Taylor

venue hill near where the Chrysler had started its plunge,
s. Emma Minturn, a middle-aged social worker, lived in a

ttage on the grounds. On the night of August 19 Mrs.
nturn had been entertaining some mothers of blind chil-
en outside her cottage.
Shortly before midnight, Mrs. Minturn saw a big car,

new," drive into the grounds and park, with lights
off, only 150 yards from her cottage. She and the

lies laughed it off as a lovers' tryst.

flecked blond hair. Her . _jnom±i*u*,
name, she said, was Mathilda Mizi-
brocky. Her -family lived in Canada, j
She was a secretary for the United
Nations in New York. She had worked
for the U. N. in Korea.

Mathilda Mizibrocky's newspaper
photos show a heart-shaped /ace of
almost disturbing symmetry. The hair
is shoulder-length and parted arrest-
ingly in the middle. The eyebrows
are strong and exact. The beautiful
eyes look at you with direct dreami-
ness, and there is a faint smile on
the full lips. It would be an exciting
face to look at over a cocktail table.

Her guests soon afterward left, and Mrs. Minturn! She had met Ed Grammer in No-
ed. Around 12:30 a. m., she reported in the morning,
heard a woman's terrified scream. Two minutes later

I car engine started and a car drove off.

police combed the grounds near where the car had been
parked. Under some poison ivy they found an iron pipe
inches long. The condition of the ivy and ground con-

them that the pipe had been thrown there very
ently. They sent the pipe, and the pebble which had

led the accelerator, to the FBI, along with some sam-
pebbles from the Schmidt driveway. The pipe report
negative: no bloodstains or hair found. But the accel-

ator pebble was exactly like those from the driveway.
Someone had bludgeoned Dorothy Grammer to death, ! weeks before Dorothy Grammer's mur-

vember, 1951, in a New York bowling
alley, she testified—she was there as
a member of a U. N. bowling team. "I
had lunch with him the following day,
at his invitation.. .Until Christmas, I
had occasional dinner dates with him.
From Christmas to February I saw
him a couple of times a week. Then...
I saw him five or six times a week."

ness in

en though it may be the whole
in the ^ e s of the law.
t hidden "chanism of weak-
Eddie Grammer- -or in his mar-

Island
fore th
the Ch
up, co
"stuck
wrong
argued
up tow
gas po
preme
even G
so tha
the mi
clearec

But
the gas pedal with the pebble to keep it jammed to der—she had met him in Chicago, j Gramr

floor, released the brake, and sent the car with Dot while "Ed was going on a business J Eddie'

riage t<o Dorothy—started the ball roll-
ihg toward a death cell n the shadow
of the gallows?

There is a great deal more to the
record of the Grammer case—the 13-
page confession Grammer made to Ser-
geant rlohms and the chief of Balti-
more County detectives, which Attor-
ney Fc jerico fought bitterly and vain-
ly to k s«p from being admitted to evi-
dence J n the ground of "duress ar
trickej-y." The testimony of a Lo

auto mechanic that i week

irad she ever invited him to her apart-
ment? "Practically every time I

saw him." On July 24, 1952—four

er's battered body in it down the Taylor Avenue hill trip to Denver, and I was going home i led to
to Canada.. .We remained at the j unkno

k Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago un- j main
> make her death look like an accident.

Someone had-murdered Dorothy Grammer. Who?
The police got to Eddie Grammer by slow, small steps. t u August 4.. .1 did not know he was |

He was the last known person to have seen his wife alive. ,! married.. .He lied to me."
s story of taking the 11:28 p. m. train from Baltimore's A s k e d if t h e v h a d e v e r discussed

Station on the murder night was unconfirmed. Neither marriage, Miss Mizibrocky replied;

murder, Grammer ha.l brouy
ysler into the shop foi a chei
npiaining that the accelerator
—the mechanic founi! nothing
with it, but the p'osecution
that this was Gramner's build-
ard the appearance cf a faulty
lal and the fatal "acciient" ho
itatcd. The curious gaps in
•ammer's repudiated Cinfession.
some of his movemer.s durin M
rder period have still '<oi Deen
up— and much else.
the really basic facors in the

lor equation—the x'<and y's of
and Dot's relationship which

lis infidelity and he. death—arc
vn. And they will re-
jnknown v regardleUsjOf Gram-

ticket sellers nor the train conductor could remember
im, although they admitted that Grammer might have

lought a ticket and taken the 11:28 unnoticed.
I More important, long distance calls to the Grammer
Apartment in the Bronx by members of both families during
the night and early morning following the murder, had failed
to be answered by Grammer—at a time when according to
Iris own story he was back in the apartment.

And his in-laws had begun to suspect him. Eddie was
•ntly so stricken by his wife's death that after the

ral he would not get out of bed or eat a morsel of the
the Schmidts prepared for him. But they had been
led to observe him stealing out of bed late at night in

the dark house, raiding the icebox, and devouring not only
the food but every line in the newspapers dealing with the

urder.
Then he insisted on returning to New York to get some

and attend to some obligations. Harold and his wife
Eddie to the Bronx. At the Parkchester apartment,
Eddie was carrying a stack of laundered shirts, Harold

to remove little Georgia Lee's crib mattress and
: a woman's blue purse lying on the floor.

Ie was thunderstruck. It looked to him exactly like the
blue faille purse his sister must have had, in the car with

"Yes, mostly in relation to religion."
She was Roman Catholic and he was
Methodist. "I believed that the only
thing holding off oui marriage... Ed
said the next time I went to Canada
he'd go with me. I assumed we would
go as husband and wife."

On cross-examination defense at-
torney Federico asked her, "If you \
were so much in love, why didn't j
you marry him regardless of religion?" j
And Miss Mizibrocky answered, "There \
was time to barter..."

So that was how murder hap-
pened? A fascinating girl with mar-
riage on her mind who felt there was j
"time to barter," and a married man
getting in deeper and deeper until, as
Judge Herman M. Moser, veteran
Mat\vland_jurjs.t,.said in announcing his
verdut (Grammer wSi'ed a jury trial
on tie>| ground of pullic prejudice),
"SlowiL and irrevocably he came /
the pofint of a decision from wh.
there A us no return,"

Rllt! Itir.l ennnnt ho ttll> Whnlp R

It is a 'fate not hecessari'ly sealed, even
though his appeals attorneys' argu-

ments may be denied by the Maryland
high court and the U. S. Supreme Court
itself. | For the present governor of
Maryland, Theodore Roosevelt McKel-
din, ha,s demonstrated a firmly formed
attitude toward capital punishment.

He | has spared the lives by com-
mutati|on ol all seven of the prisoners
condemned to be executed in Mary-
land since he took office. It is a rec-
ord of executive humaneness that can
scarcely have been overlooked by Eddie
Grammer. Kl-'u t \



The bewildering human story behind the ordinary romance of two ordinary young people

into the nation's headlines by a brutal murdi
Mathilda Mizibrocky admitted she was
in love with Ed Crammer but "I did not
know he was married. . . He lied to me."

mm
The t«* policemen were at the wreck before the wheel* stopped spinning. The motor was still racing.
A Baltimore County policeman examines the sedan which Ed Grammerpresented to his wife as an anniversary gift less than three months befo
it was seen careening wildly downhill, carrying her, unconscious, to death.

Mrs. Martha Schmidt, mother of the murdered girl,'found it incredible
that her son-in-law, Ed Grammer, could have murdered his wife. At his
trial, she testified that she had always held him "in great esteem.*'
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No. 247, Misc. JOHNSON V. UNITED STATES. C. A. 5th
Cir. Certiorari denied. Petitioner pro se. Robert L.
Stern, then Acting Solicitor General, Assistant Attorney
General Olney, Beatrice Rosenberg and Edward S. Szukel-
ewicz for the United States. Reported below: 207 F. 2d
314.

No. 336, Misc. SCHINDLER V. UNITED STATES. C. A.
9th Cir. Certiorari denied. Petitioner pro se. Robert
L. Stern, then Acting Solicitor General, Assistant Attorney
General Olney, Beatrice Rosenberg and Edward S.
Szukelewicz for the United States. Reported below: 208
F. 2d 289.

No. 373, Misc. BANNING V. LOONEY, WARDEN, ET AL.

C. A. 10th Cir. Certiorari denied.

No. 382, Misc. GRAZIANO V. RAGEN, WARDEN. Circuit
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No. 386, Misc. STEVENS V. ILLINOIS. Supreme Court
of Illinois. Certiorari denied.

No. 389, Misc. MUSKUS V. OHIO. Supreme Court of
Ohio. Certiorari denied. Ralph W. Ross for petitioner.
John Rossetti for respondent. Reported below: 160 Ohio
St. 233, 115 N. E. 2d 585.

No. 391, Misc. COLLINS V. MICHIGAN. Supreme
Court of Michigan. Certiorari denied.

No. 397, Misc. THOMAS V. CALIFORNIA ET AL.

preme Court of California. Certiorari denied.
Su-

No. 408, Misc. GRAMMER V. MARYLAND. Court of
Appeals of Maryland. Certiorari denied. Joseph Sher-
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bow and Theodore Sherbow for petitioner. Edward D. E.
Rollins, Attorney General of Maryland, Ambrose T. Hart-
man, Assistant Attorney General, and Anselm Sodaro for
respondent. Reported below: 203 Md. 200, 100 A. 2d
257. -

No. 413, Misc. PALANUK V. UNITED STATES. C. A.
8th Cir. Certiorari denied. Claude L. Dawson for peti-
tioner. Solicitor General Sobeloff, Assistant Attorney
General Burger, Paul A. Sweeney and John R. Benney
for the United States. Reported below: 207 F. 2d 802.

No. 419, Misc. TABOR V. HIATT, WARDEN. C. A. 5th
Cir. Certiorari denied.

No. 422, Misc. BARRINGER V. CRANOR, SUPERINTEND-

ENT, WASHINGTON STATE PENITENTIARY. Supreme Court
of Washington. Certiorari denied.

No. 426, Misc.
Court of Arizona.

MERRIMAN v. ARIZONA. Supreme
Certiorari denied.

No. 430, Misc. WADE V. CONNECTICUT. Supreme Court
of Errors of Connecticut. Certiorari denied.

No. 434, Misc. SHEEHAN V. CRANOR, SUPERINTEND-

ENT, WASHINGTON STATE PENITENTIARY. Supreme Court
of Washington. Certiorari denied.

No. 439, Misc. LEEDY V. INDIANA. Supreme Court of
Indiana. Certiorari denied. James C. Cooper for peti-
tioner. Reported below: — Ind. — , 115 N. E. 2d 600.

No. 445, Misc. BECK V. CRANOR, SUPERINTENDENT,

WASHINGTON STATE PENITENTIARY. Supreme Court of
Washington. Certiorari denied.
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Persons Executed in Maryland since 1923

Name

Chelton, George

Gibson, Carroll

Benson,Isaac

Whittemore, Richard

Simmons, Ottie

Swann, Arthur

Ross, William Henry

Spragins, Benjamin F.

Simms, Alfred

Carey, Charles P.

Watkins, Hopkins

Marsh, John Orestus

Jackson, John

Price, Lorenzo

Blackson, Thomas

Wright, Walter F.

Lee, Euel

Jupiter, Page

Dent, Gordon

Gross, James A.

Harold, William

Poindexter, James

Peres, Augusto

Williams, Willis

Howard, James Irvin

Hammond, Richard

Turner, James Albert

Brown, Fred L.

Sanchez, Thomas C.

Kenton, Alvin

Cr>rroll William T

County

Somerset

Talbot

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Frederick

Frederick

Washington

Baltimore

Prince Georges

Baltimore City

Baltimore

Carroll

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Worcester

Baltimore City

Baltimore

Charles

Prince Georges

Prince Georges

Montgomery

Montgomery

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Anne Arundel

Baltimore City

Montgomery

Dorchester

Talbot

Talbot

RalHmnro Cit\i

Offense

Rape

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Rape

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Murder

Rape

Rape

Mi irHor

Method

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

NannoH

Race/Sex/Age

AA/M/21

AA/M/18

AA/M/37

W/M/27

AA/M/20

AA/M/20

AA/M/23

W/M/28

AA/M/19

W/M/28

AA/M/27

W/M/51

AA/M/55

AA/M/32

AA/M/42

W/M/28

AA/M/59

AA/M/46

AA/M/30

AA/M/25

AA/M/43

AA/M/27

W/M/22

AA/M/35

AA/M/20

AA/M/31

AA/M/25

W/M/44

W/M/40

W/M/23

AA/M/7S

Date

6/8/23

2/13/25

7/23/26

8/13/26

9/9/27

9/9/27

9/9/27

8/3/28

11/11/27

8/3/28

11/16/28

8/9/29

1/31/30

6/12/31

1/15/32

4/8/32

10/27/33

2/2/34

4/19/35

4/19/35

6/28/35

6/28/35

6/12/36

6/12/36

7/9/37

8/12/38

8/26/38

3/10/39

3/15/40

3/15/40
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Harrell, Otis

Williams, Alexander

Collick, Arthur H.

Knott, Wilson

White, French Lee

Loveless, Earl

Miller, James Lee

Baker, James

Pritchett, Wilbur

Haywood, Frank

Henry, Andrew

Benjamin, Charles J.

Woffard, Edward

Gilliam, James

Ford, James

Williams, Frank

Jackson, Wilbur

Holton, Freeman

Lampkin, John

Holsey, William Charles

Smith, Martin

Hinton, John

Watkins, Calvin William

Murphy, Patrick

McClam, Luther

Brooks, Donald

Fields, John Henry

Tasker, William

Walker, Lloyd

Peters, Roy Nathan

Demby, William

Barnes, Jack Lester

Carmen, Charles Lee

Cooper, William

Jones, Weldon Jr.

Abbott, Ross J.

Smith, OIlie, Jr.

Jackson, Henry T.

Lathco, Roy Lee

Fram, Howard A.

Knnwlpc lnhn

Baltimore City

Anne Arundel

Baltimore

Anne Arundel

Montgomery

Allegany

Allegany

Dorchester

Dorchester

Prince Georges

Dorchester

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Worcester

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Carroll

Baltimore City

Dorchester

Baltimore City

Prince Georges

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Worcester

Anne Arundel

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Prince Georges

Cecil

Cecil

Wicomico

Dorchester

Dorchester

Worcester

Baltimore

Baltimore City

Raltimnrp C\t\i

Murder

Rape

Murder

Rape

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Murder

Rape

Rape

Murder

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Rape

Rape

Rape

Rape

Rape

Rape

Murder

Murder

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

MurHpr

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

HannpH

AA/M/23

AA/M/33

AA/M/27

W/M/33

AA/M/23

W/M/22

W/M/29

AA/M/38

AA/M/37

AA/M/32

AA/M/54

AA/M/23

AA/M/27

AA/M/39

AA/M/32

AA/M/23

AA/M/22

AA/M/21

AA/M/19

AA/M/33

AA/M/20

AA/M/25

AA/M/24

W/M/40

AA/M/28

W/M/31

AA/M/38

AA/M/21

AA/M/22

AA/M/22

AA/M/22

AA/M/25

AA/M/19

AA/M/20

AA/M/18

W/M/24

AA/M/22

AA/M/32

W/M/39

W/M/31

AA/M/9R

5/10/40

6/28/40

9/13/40

1/10/41

6/27/41

9/26/41

9/26/41

12/19/41

5/8/42

6/5/42

7/10/42

7/24/42

7/24/42

1/15/43

3/12/43

6/4/43

6/4/43

6/4/43

8/13/43

2/25/44

3/31/44

6/16/44

11/17/44

7/20/45

8/17/45

11/30/45

12/28/45

1/18/46

8/9/46

10/4/46

10/4/46

12/13/46

1/17/47

6/27/47

8/1/47

8/1/47

4/30/48

4/30/48

4/30/48

7/8/49
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James, Eugene H.

Glover, Lott

Grammer, George

Thomas, William C.

Daniels, Eddie Lee

Kier, Carl Daniel

Shockley, Leonard M.

Lipscomb, Nathaniel

Thanos, John F.

Hunt, Flint Gregory

Gilliam, Tyrone

Oken, Steve

Baltimore City

Prince Georges

Baltimore City

Baltimore City

Montgomery

Baltimore

Dorchester

Baltimore City

Baltimore

Baltimore City

Baltimore County

Baltimore County

Rape

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Murder

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

Hanged

L. Gas

L. Gas

L. Gas

L. Gas

L. Injection

L. Injection

L. Injection

L. Injection

AA/M/31

AA/M/31

W/M/35

AA/M/32

AA/M/29

AA/M/23

AA/M/17

AA/M/33

W/M/43

AA/M/38

AA/M/32

W/M/42

8/12/49

8/25/53

6/11/54

6/10/55

6/28/57

1/23/59

4/10/59

6/9/61

5/17/94

7/2/97

11/16/98

6/17/04
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